ALL THINGS NEW BRUNSWICK!

Did you know that New Brunswick has the largest ocean tidal whirlpool in the western hemisphere? It is located off the coast of Deer Island, and is named the "Old Sow". Why is it called that, you ask? It stems from the word "sough" (pronounced ‘suff’), which means a type of drain or sucking sound! It’s formed when the rising tide passes both sides of Indian Island and forms a huge circular current. Strange, but amazing!

ATTENTION ADVISORS!

Don’t forget to attend your morning meeting! IMPORTANT: you are in charge of your students while in Saint John!!

SCHEDULE FOR WEDNESDAY, JULY 26

6-8am - Breakfast (Jennings Dining Hall)
7:30-8am - Daily update for Advisors/Team Captains (Crabtree)
8:30am - Load students into buses (Wallace McCain S. Centre)
11am-3pm - GenAction Expo/Discover Saint John
3pm - Load buses (Diamond Jubilee Cruise Terminal/Area 506 Container Village/Uptown Saint John)
3:30-7pm - Explore park trails & food (Irving Nature Park, Saint John)
9-11pm - Game Lounge, 80’s night for team/advisors (Gracie’s Cafe)
9pm-12am - Hospitality lounge 80’s night for guests (Windsor)
11:30pm - LIGHTS OUT (students must be in their own room)

HEY YOU, STUDENTS!

- Bring sunscreen, a hat, a raincoat, and water
- Close-toed shoes would be great to wear
- Don’t forget to take your lunch allowance with you: you will choose where you want to eat!

HAVE FUN AND RELAX TODAY!!

Throwback...

2004, West Virginia
ALL THINGS FOODSTUFF!

Today we are talking about Ganong Chocolates. Perhaps you have heard of them? Founded WAY back in 1873, Ganong is Canada’s oldest (independently-owned) candy company. Although strangely named, their "Chicken Bones" candy is VERY popular!

RECAP OF YESTERDAY

It’s been a whirlwind of a couple of days! Training Day, Testing Day and a wonderful evening at Irving Eco-Centre Bouctouche; it’s been go-go-go for the students! Don’t forget about that great PEI Tour led by Ken Mayhew...amazing!

TODAY’S WEATHER WILL BE...

A mix of sun and cloud; 60% chance of showers in the afternoon with a risk of a thundershower.
HIGH: 29C/84F
HUMIDITY: 35/95

AND NOW A WORD FROM OUR SPONSORS...THANK YOU!

SHARE YOUR PHOTOS!

Hey students! Post your pictures or videos on social media using the hashtag #2023ncfenvirothon and your team’s name while holding/sporting some sweet 2023 NCF-Envirothon swag for a chance to win!

YESTERDAY’S HIGHLIGHTS

SHARER PHOTOS OF MONDAY AND TUESDAY’S ACTIVITIES

FLICKR PHOTOS OF MONDAY AND TUESDAY’S ACTIVITIES

AND NOW A WORD FROM OUR SPONSORS...THANK YOU!